
SI WE JUMPER 
HURLS 86 FLOORS 
(Continued From Page One) 

“What 'are you going to do," 
Lambert demanded. 

“I’m going to jump off. Gor- 
don replied. 

“Why do you want to do that?' 

“Why not?” 
Lambert shouted to two guards, 

on the tower to stop Gordon. They 
rushed to the parapet. It was too 

late. His body already was hur- 

tling toward the street. 
Below Mrs. Coover and her sis-, 

ter. both out-of-towners. were stroll-, 

ing along slowly, looking m the 
windows along 34th street, a fa- 

mous shopping street. They had 

walked over from the Pennsylvania 
hotel, thiee blocks away, where, 

they were staying. 
Before they even knew wnat Hap- 

pened. Gordon's body, had crash- 
ed into Mrs. Coover. She was 

knocked to the pavement in a heap.; 
Gordon's body hit the sidewalk with; 
a sickening thud, his blood splatter-( 
jng about. Mrs. De Lapp's screams' 

pli t the Sunday quiet. 
Mrs. Coover’s husband hurried to 

the hospital where sho was taken.; 

Gordon lived at the Men s Resi- 
dence club, where his bills were 

paid by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

David H Gordon of Miami, Fla. 

Acquaintances at the club said he 

appeared to be suffering from a 

mental disorder. He was said to 

have been a brilliant student at 

Harvard university before his en- 

listment in the Army, from which 
he was discharged about a year; 
ago. 

FATHER LEARNS OF 

SON’S FATAL JUMP 

ATLANTA, Jan. 26 — -T, — 

David H. Gordon, father of David 
H. Gordon. Jr., who leaped to his 

death from the 86th floor of the 

Empire State building in New 
York, learned of his son's death 

tonight after registering at an A.- 

lanla hotel. 
Gordon said his son was bom in 

Charlotte. N. C but moved to At- 

lanta while still very young. The 

boy, he said, was graduated from 

Atlanta Boys’ high with lop honors 
in 1932 and granted a scholorship 
to Harvard. His father said he was 

unable to continue his studies be- 

cause of ill health. 
The younger Gordon sought tc 

enter the Army several times 
prior to the outbreak of war, his 

father said, but was rejected be- 
cause of his physical condition. 
However, with the beginning of 
hostilities in December, 1941. the 
ion ’was accepted by the Army and 
served with a medical unit at Fort 
Collins, Colo. 

Between the time he lef; school 
and joined the Army, Gordon work- 
ed briefly as a shoe salesman in 
Atlanta. 

TERRORISTS GRAB 
BRITISH BANKER 

i_ 
(Continued From Page One) 

Heimented troops slowly advanc- 
ed over the graves from *hree 
rides of the are-a. 

Collins, who had served both 
as an Army officer and a civilian 
government employe, went h'-me to 

England four months ago. and sub- 
sepuer.tlv returned here as a di- 
rector, of the Palestine Eritish 
bank, which is owned and operated 
by British Jews. 

He was described as a six- 
footer, married and the father of 
th ree children. 

Before the kidnaping, Issac Ben 
Zvi, president of the Jewish nation- 
al council, asked Gen. Sir Alan 
Cunningham, Palestine high com- 

missioner. to reconsider the death 
sentence imposed on Groner. A 
clemency petition also was submit- 
ted by Asher Levitzky, Jerusalem 
lawyer. Reliable informants said 
Friday that Gen. Sir Evelyn Bark- 
er, British commandcr-in-chief in 
Palestine, had confirmed the death 
sentence. 

PUSIK SURGERY 
REMOVES CAUSES 
(Continued From Page One) 

extortion of $5,000 from his em- 

ployer. He testified he needed the 
money for a tacial operation be- 
cause he couldn't stand nicknames 
of “Ape Boy,” "Monkey Face" 
•and other taunts from his school- 
mates. 

Numerous offers of money to 
help finance the operation were 
made but Dr. Smith refused them. 

UPSET STOMACHS 
YIELD INCHES OF 

GAS AND BLOAT 
"I was so full of gas I was afraid 

I'd burst. Sour, bitter substance 
rose up in my throat from my 
upset stomach after meals. I got 
INNER-AID. and it worked inches 
of gas and bloat irom me. Waistline 
is way down now. Meals are a 

pleasure. I praise Inner-Aid to the 
sky.”—This is an actual testimo- 
nial and we can verify it. 

INNER-AID is the new formula 
containing medicinal juices from 
12 Great Herbs; these herbs 
cleanse bowels, clear gas from 
stomach, act on sluggish liver and 
kidneys. Miserable people soon feel 
different all over. So don’t go on 
suffering—Get Inner-Aid. Sold by 
all drug stores. 
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OPERASPLANNED 
HERE NEXT MONTH 

Junior Chamber Of Com- 
merce Sponsoring Events 

February 15-16 
Wilmington music lovers will 

have an opportunity to hear three 

grand operas which are to be pres- 
ented here by a cast of the New 
York Civic Opera company on 

February 15-16, under the auspices 
cf the Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

“La Traviata”. by Verdi will be 
the first presented here, at a Sat- 

urday matinee at the New Hanover 

High school auditorium. 
Saturday night, Verdi’s "Rigolet- 

to’’ will be presented, and "Car- 
men'' by Bizet is scheduled for the 

Sunday matinee. 

The three performances will be 

staged by a company of 66 persons 
from the New York Civic Opera 
company who are on a tour. The 
artists, chorus, corps de ballet, and 

symphony orchestra will arrive in 

Wilmington from Fayetteville. The' 

[operas will be conducted by Frank 
Foti. 

Among the principals scheduled 

to appear here are Edward Or- 

donez, Fiances Mohan, Marie 
Louise Stockard, Pina Guida, Mary- 
iin O'Connor, Antonio Fiore, Mark 
Evans. Lorenzo Cianfrini, Frank 
Iezza, Gerta Koblitz, Henry Kullt- 
man, George Strong, Doiothy Dale 
and Joseph Filosata. 

END OF SHORTAGE 
SEEN IN HOUSING 
(Continued From'Page One) 

are getting ready for a wage drive 
all over the country, and this will 
absorb any cost reductions.” 

Lumber Outlook 
In another optimistic forecast, the 

National Lumber Manufacturers 
association declared that “in gene- 
ral. the lumber shortage is now 
ended. Construction lumber is in 
ample supply.” 

The association said in a state- 
ment that certain “special lumber 
products” such as flooring are still 
scarce in some areas, but that the 
“only real problem is distribution.” 

“This is rapidly adjusting it- 
self.” it reported. 

Nelson, whose organization fa- 
vors rent control relaxation, said 
such action would bring onto the 
rental market “thousands and 
thousands” of houses and rooms in 
private homes. 

Rent Controls 
A plan to continue rent controls 

for the rest of 1947 with a 15 per 
cent increase in ceilings — and no 

ceilings at all for new homes or 

those not previously rented — was 

proposed last night by four Re- 
publican senators. 

Senator Hawkes tR.-N. J.), one 

of the sponsors, said the measure 

probably will be introduced tomor- 
row. He predicted it will be the 
bill by which Congress will extend 
rent controls, now due to expire 
June 30. 

Nelson based his forecast of 
easier conditions in part on length- 
ening lists of “immediate occu- 

pancy” advertisements in metropol- 
itan papers. 

“In Pittsburgh recently 331 for- 
sale houses were listed for immedi- 
ate occupancy,” he said. “That 
must mean that 331 families had 
other homes into which they could 
move at once.” 

The real estate j?roup asKed lo- 

cal boards to report whether other 
cities had similar situations, by 
a check o£ want-ad columns or 

other means. The partial results — 

all from single newspapers on 

dates chosen arbitrarily in the last 
four weeks — showed these re- 

sults: 
Sioux City, la., 85 immediately 

available; Tulsa. Okla.. 75; Birm- 
ingham, Ala., 60; St. Paul Minn., 
74: Spokane, Wash., 89; Youngs- 
town, O., 52. In all cases, these 
represented only from one-third to 
one-half of the total “for-sale” ad- 
vertisements. 

In the Oklahoma City area a 

survey by a savings and loan as- 

sociation showed 750 homes im- 
mediately available; the Denver, 
Colo., real estate board listed 93; 
and the Scott Company of Eliza- 
beth, N. J., reported 200 houses va- 

cant, or available within 30 days, 
in that area. 

Local Police Probe 
Shooting Of Negro 
Woman Saturday Night 

Wilmington police were yester- 
day investigating the shooting of 
Liliie Gillard, Negro, of 116 St. 
James Alley, who was reported 
by attaches of James Walker 
Memorial hospital last night to be 
in "fair condition” from gunshot 
wounds in the stomach received 

| at her home Saturday night. 
She told police that on her way 

to a dentist’s office she noticed 
someone following her and upon 
reaching home and starting to 
enter the kitchen someone shot 
her in the stomach. 

The woman’s husband, Willie, 
said that ho found her lying on the 
floor of a bedroom when he return- 
ed from a visit to a neighbor's 
house. 

In 1900, of the 181.471 Negro 
males of voteing age in Alabama 
only 3,000 were registered to vote. 

AIRLINER CRASHES 
AT SWISS AIRPORT 
(Continued From Page One) 

DC-3 plane, which fell at London's 
Croydon airport, killing 12 per- 
sons. 

At Hong Kong, (2,000,000 in gold 
lay scattered over a mountainside 
and imbedded in mud after the DC- 
3 plane carrying the valuable car- 

go from Manila to Hong Kong 
crashed, killing its crew of four 
including the American pilot, O. T. 
Weymouth. 

Philippines Airlines officials 
said the gold was a jinxed ship- 
ment. The same gold they said, 
was aboard a plane which made 
a forced landing at Laog, North- 
ern Luzon, on Jan. 18 after being 
lost for five hours because of ex- 
hausted fuel, a low ceiling and 
dead radio. 

The pilot. another American, 
William Spencer of Cass City, 
Mich., brought the cargo safely 
down that time Returned to 
Manila, the 50 cases of gold—con- 
signed to five American, British 
and Chinese banks — were start- 
ed out again for Hong Kong. 

The plane crashed near the Hong 
Kong airport, spewing the gold 
over a quarter-mile area. 

In Shanghai, a Chinese nation- 
al Aviation corporation plane — on 

a flight from Canton to Chungking 
— was overdue and believed lost. 
Aboard were from 17 to 21 per- 
sons; the number of passengers 
based on reports at Shanghai rang-1 
ing from 14 to 16 and the crew from j 
three to five. 

The pilot, still anotner American, 
was identified as James M. Black- 
more. of Los Angeles, nephew ot: 
a Los Angeles Times executive. 

The China Press, Shanghai Eng- 
lish-language newspaper, said the 

plane refuelled at the former Amer- 
ican air base at Liuchow and dis- 
appeared near Chungking in rough 
country. Search parties were being 
sent out from Chungking. 

Accidents In TJ. S. 
In the United States, eight per- 

sons died in three plane accidents 
Saturday and Sunday, but none of 
the ships was a commercial air- 
liner. 

Five of the eight U. S. fatalities 
occurred at Rensselaer, Ind.. in the 
crash of a two-engine plane carry- 
ing district sales managers for the 
U. S. Machine Corp., of Lebanon, 
Ind., to ther homes after a meet- 
ing. 

The seven-place private plane, re- 

ported to be a converted Army 
C-45 cargo ship, left Indianapolis 
about an hour before it crashed in 
a farm barnyard, 12 miles from 
Rensslaer. All aboard were killed. 

Witnesses said the plane appear- 
ed to explode in the air, but a 

burned area on the ground indicat- 
ed to civil aeronautics authority 
inspectors that the gasoline ex- 

ploded as the ship struck the 
ground. The wreckage did not burn. 

Two persons were killed in the 
crash of their two-passenger, light- 
weight plane in an open farm field 
near Taneytown, Carroll County, 
Md. The plane, apparently lost and 
off its course, fell during a heavy 
rainstorm. ! 

In Indiana, James Carruthers, 20 
: year-old Purdue university sopho- 
more studying aeronautical en- 

I gineering, was killed in the crash 
j near Rochester of his small cabin 
plane. 

The plane fell in sight of his 
1 home shortly after he had waved 
from the plane to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Carruthers, and 
headed for Rochester airport two 
miles away. 

TWENTY-TWO DIE 
AT DANISH AIRPORT 

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 26. —(£>)— 
The American soprano Grace 
Moore met a fiery death, along 
with Sweden's Prince Gustaf Adolf 
and 20 more persons today in the 
crash of a Royal Dutch airlines 
DC-3. 

The 16 passengers and six crew- 

men died within minutes after tak- 

ing off for Stockholm. The plane, 
barely aloft, smashed back onto 
the airport and went up in flames. 
There was no chance for anyone 

ocponc 

Miss Moore, the Tennessee choir 
girl who soared to stardom in musi- 
cal comedy, the opera and the mov- 

ies, was .enroute to Sweden for 
concerts after receiving an ovation 
from a crowd of 4,000 Copenhagen 
concertgoers. She was 45. She had 
left her husband, Valentin Parera, 
at Mougins, France, where he has 
been ill. 

The Swedish prince, 40, the son 
of Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf, was 

killed while going home from a 

hunting trip in Holland with Prince 
Bernhard, the husband of Crown 
Princess Juliana of the Nether 
lands. Nine-fnonth-old Karl Gustaf, 
only boy among the dead, prince’s 

five children, becomes second in 
line for the throne of King Gustaf 
Adolf, 88. 

The Royal Dutch airline KLM an- 

nounced the plane’s chief pilot was 

54-year-old G. J. Geysendorffer, its 
oldest pilot. 

Tne airliner was on an Amster- 

dam-Copenhagen-Stockhoim run. 11 
arrived at 2:50 p. m. (8:50 a. m., 
Eastern Standard Time), picked up 

passengers and took off 41 minutes 
later for the Swedish capital. Im- 

mediately after the takeoff and 
when the plane was only 150 feet 
aloft it banked and crashed, burst- 

ing into flames. 
The 22 persons aboard were kill- 

ed immediately. Their bodies were 

so charred and mutilated that they 
were virtually indistinguishable, 
airport officials said. 

KLM issued a communique at 

The Hague which indicated that 
mechanical failure might have 
caused the crash. 

The plane, the communique said 
in part, “took off normally under 
good weather conditions with 16 

passengers. Immediately after the 
takeoff, the plane rose steeply up- 
wards in a very unuaual way, be- 

coming unnavigable. It crashed 
and was completely destroyed. 
This course of events might indi- 
cate that the plane was In an ab 
normal condition." 

It added, however, that “al- 
though the disaster happened under 
the eyes of the personnel of the 
Kastrup airfield, it will be difficult 
to trace the cause of the trouble." 

“An investigation will be made 
by Danish aviation authorities with 
the assistance of Dutch experts oi 
the government aviation service. 
Tomorrow, Monday, an extra plane 
ot KLM, with officials of the com- 

pany, will leave for Copenhagen.’' 
The crash came a day after an- 

other DC-3 smashed up at Croydon 
airport, London, killing 12 persons. 

Miss Moore’s last song, sung at 
her final concert Saturday night 
in Copenhagen’s largest concert 
hall, was “Chin Biri Bin,” a com- 

position she helped make famous 
She had left the United States 

iast July for a concert tour in 
Europe and appearances before 
American soldiers on occupation 
duty. 

She had been due back in the 
United States in February to ap- 
pear at New York’s Metropolitan 
Opera house, but cancelled her en- 

gagement because of her husband s 
illness. She made her opera debut 
at the Metropolitan in 1928 in ‘‘La 
Boheme,” and starred in many 
movies, including ‘‘One Night of 
Love,” whose theme song she 
popularized. 

There were tears in her eyes as 
she took her last bow on the Copen- 
hagen stage. The crowd of 4,000 
gave her a great ovation. 

Jean Louis Peltier, Miss Moore’s 
pianist, and Count A. Stenbock, 
Prince Gustaf Adolf’s aide, were 
listed among the dead. 

OVER 10,000 
SEE AIR SHOW 

(Continued From Page One) 

i'.udent's license. He sent the 
highpovvered craft through a series 
of rolls and precision flying. 

During the maneuvers, the an- 

nouncer, Kenneth Wooten, kept 
warning a character on the land- 
ing strip to keep clear of a plane 
that was being warmed up. The 
man, apparently under the influ- 
ence of intoxicants, jumped into 
the plane and took off. The plane 
skipped, hopped and skidded seve- 
ral times and then leaped into the 
air. It flew upside down, sideways 
and cut capers in all sorts of 
manner as the crowd watched 
breathlessly. 

The announcer then revealed that 
the pilot was Carl Dunn, of the 
Wilmington Airpark, a former test 
pilot for the U. S. Navy and de- 
scribed the act as “The way not 
to fly a cub.’’ Dunn went through 
several maneuvers and with a 

small sack of flour attached to the 
wing tip he dipped the w’ing so 
close to the ground that the sack 
ripped open. It was a wonderful 
display of airplane handling. 

In the finale Beverly Howard 
took to the air in his special built 
German plane, with which he has 
won international fame piloting. He 
sent the two-wing BuckerJung- 
meister through a difficult series 
of snap rolls, upside down flying 
and many other aerial stunts. It 
was climaxed by a display of 

perfect coordination between the 
plane and pilot. 

The show was termed a sucess 
in every way and it was announced 
that plans will get underway to 
stage another show soon. 

There were about 227,000 miles 
of railroad in the United States in 
1945. 

MILITARY BIG FIVE—1947 VERSION 

RUSSIA 
3,000,000 

CHINA 
(NotMBtt&fc} 
2,700,000; GREAT 

BRITAIN 
1,500,000 

united 
STATES CHINA 

(CpnmurawW) 
1,000,000 

INEA Newschorts, 

These are the world’s leading armies today—two of them still 

fighting in China’s civil war. Their total is just slightly more than 

the U. S. Army’s wartime peak, but it also represents 86 per cent 

of the world’s estimated armed strength today—11,000,000 soldiers. 

Maj. Hal D. Steward made these estimates from War Department 

intelligence reports._____ 

Along The Cape Fear 
(Continued From Page One) 

residing in the Port City. If a com- 

plete roll of the Alumni Club could 
be gathered you would find enough 
talent to put on a successful revival 
of the Feast of the Pirates and still 
have enough talent remaining to 
stage at least three other major 
events. 

To date Along The Cape Fear has 
about 20 names of local residents 

who are eligible for membership 
in the Seminole Alumni Club. We 
expect to continue our search for 
members and when we have a fair- 
ly complete list we hope to contact 
them. 

Then and there, if no other civic 
or patriotic organization in the city 
has beaten them to the draw, the 
Seminole Alumni Club will be ask- 
ed to sponsor a revival of the 
Feast of the Pirates. 

JAP DEFENSE 
ASKS TRIAL END 

(Continued Front Page One) 

and apply a criminal code retroac- 
tively. 

“If the supreme commander has 
made a mistake in this instance, 
we can only say that he is not the 
first man in America who took ac- 
tion in good faith on the strength 
of erroneous legal advice”, said the 
argument filed with the motions by 
the 23 American and Japanese de- 
fense attorneys. 

The motions on behalf of all de- 
fendants took up one by one the 
prosecution evidence on each of the 
55 counts in the indictment. 

The first 36 counts, grouped as 
“crimes against peace,” were al- 
leged by the defense to be invalid 
on the ground that all treaties 
cited reserved to each signatory 
nation the right to determine what 
constitutes war in self-defense. It 
said that all signatories of the Kel- 
log-Briand treaty had demanded 
such a stipulation and that Japan 
had gone to war in self-defense be- 
cause of "military encirclement” 
by the United States, Britain, China 
and the Netherlands. 

The next 16 counts, charging 
murder, were alleged to be invalid 
for the same reasons and also on 
the grounds that the prosecution 
had failed to show any direct con- 
nection of any defendant with an 

express order except in connection 
with his duties as a government 
official. 

In regard to the conventional 
war crimes alleged in the last three 
counts, the defense contended the 
prosecution had failed to show that 
any of the defendants w-as person- 
ally responsible for acts of Japa- 
nese commanders in the field who 
had control over prisoners of war 
and internees. 

After receiving the motions, the 
tribunal was scheduled to adjourn 
for two weeks to give the defense 
further time for preparing its case, 
The prosecution rested Friday. 

KENTUCKY WANTS BEARS 

ST. PAUL.—(U.R)—Minnesota bear 
have an opportunity to migrate to 
a less rigorous climate—Kentucky 
for instance. E. R. Starkweather, 
of the state game and fish divison, 
said Kentucky game authorities 
have asked for five or six pair of 
black bear for stocking purposes 
in Kentucky mountain regions. 

LOVES HIS SKATING 

MINNEAPOLIS. —(U.R)— Despite 
his 61 years, Fred R. Mielke rides 
the 85 miles from Fairfax, Minn., 
to Minneapolis every week-end the 
Minneapolis figure skating club 
practices. He has been doing it for 
nearly 20 years. Mielke explains 
that skating is his recreation and 
“I love it.” 

GEORGIA OFFICIAL 
SHUTS OFF FUNDS 
(Continued From Page One) 

governor, and the other asking de- 
termination of which claimant is 
rightfully entitled to draw on $95,- 
682 in executive funds left by re- 

tiring Gov. Ellis Arnall. 
Both cases are set for hearing 

in McDonough, Ga., February 7. 
Hamilton’s refusal to recognize 

their appointments suggested that 
Talmadge and Thompson may with- 
hold rival nominations to the state 
senate tomorrow. A test of political 
strength had been anticipated on 
that question. 

The state treasurer’s ultimatum 
means that no money will be paid 
out for payrolls or other operating 
expenses of the state revenue de- 
partment. Similarly, Hamilton is 
refusing to receive or deposit any 
revenue collections. 

Checks totalling $4,749,886 al- 
ready lie uncashed in treasury 
vaults. Hamilton says no income 
either in state or federal monies 
will be available for governmental 
functions until a court ruling. 

The state has approximately $7,- 
000,000 in cash allotted to its various 
departments — enough to operate 
for about four weeks. 

Schools and welfare agencies 
would be eligible to receive monies 
but automatically will be shut off 
when present cash is exhausted. 
No monies of any nature will be 
available to the highway depart- 
ment, the state police, the parks de- 
partment the purchasing depart- 
ment, the game and fish division, 
the department of mines, and the 
forestry division. Custodial and ex- 
ecutive department workers had a 

payless pay-day yesterday. 
Explaining his refusal to accept 

collections from Talmadge’s reve- 
nue commissioner, Charles Red- 
wine, the state treasurer said: “1 
cannot recognize Mr. Redwine in 
the discharge of a single duty. Were 
I to do so, I should have to recog- 
nize him as a legal appointee in all 
functions. This I am unable to do.” 

Hamilton said litigation already 
in court might be delayed and 
might eventually fail to obtain a 

clear-cut ruling. Hence, he said, 
both claimants must speed a 

straight-forward test of the treasur- 
er’s position and carry it by mutual 
agreement to the quickest possible 
ruling by the state supreme court. 

Hamilton was removed from of- 
fice by Eugene Talmadge during 
the latter’s second term in 1936, 
when the treasurer refused to make 
disbursements in absence of an 

appropriations act. Talmadge 
charged Hamilton with being “in- 
sane” and ousted him by use of 
the national guard. The supreme 
court later sustained Hamilton. 

Meanwhile, Talmadge lieutenants 
planned to call up tomorrow the 
"White Primary” bill. 

WILMINGTONIAN 
AIDS IN RESCUE 

OF 3 NAVY FLIERS 
— 

Charles J. Tatum, seaman second : 

class, was among* the rescue crew j 
personally commended by Capt. 
D. S. Cornwell, skipper of the car 

rier Philippine Sea, for participat-1 
ing in the rescue of three men af- 
ter a helicopter crashed in antarc- 
tic waters. 

According to a delayed Associat- 
ed Press dispatch from the carrier 
Philippine Sea, Tatum, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F* A. Tatum of 409 Camp 
bell street. wras one of the lifeboat 
crew which returned the three Navy 

j men to the carrier in 13 minutes 
after the plane crashed into the 
ocean. 

UNKNOWN WOMANS 
BODY DISCOVERED 

— 

Young Beauty Believed By 
Indiana Police To Have 

Been Strangled 
GARY, Ind., Jan. 26 — (U.fi) — 

The strangled and bound body of 
a well-dressed young woman wear- 

ing expensive jewelry was found 
late Sunday in a wild and desolate 
region on the western outskirts of 
Gary. 

The victim, who had not been 
Identified, was about 25 and “very 
attractive,” police reported. Her 
clothing, which included black 
silk lingerie, was in disarray but 
it had not been determined wheth- 
er she had been criminally assault- 
ed. 

Dr. Robert Doty, county coroner, 
said an autopsy was being per- 
formed. 

The body was found by Anthony 
Standorski, a florist from nearby 
Hammond, who had driven his 
truck to the lonely area to gather 
ferns. 

He found the body near a little- 
used dirt road, still muddy from 
a light rain. 

The victims’ wrists and ankles 
were bound with packing cord. 
Another piece of cord 'still was 
knotted about her neck. 

Her shoes, coat, hat and purse 
were missing. She wore a modish 
grey suit, diamond-studded wrist 
watch, a ring set with opals and 
a wedding band with seven dia- 
monds. Coroner Doty said she had 
been dead at least 12 hours. 

The only clue to her identity 
police said was a slip of paper. It 
said: 

"Take Kedzie Avenue Car to 5422 
Van Buren street.” 

Police believed the note refer- 
red to Kedzie avenue and Van 
Buren streets in Chicago but a 
check revealed that No. 5422 on 
Van Buren street is a vacant lot. 

There also are Van Buren streets 
in Gary and Hammond but police 
said they believed the note did not 
refer to either city. 

They said they believed the vic- 
tim had been strangled elsewhere 
and her body thrown from an auto- 
mobile. They said an examination 
of the body by a coroner’s physi- 
cian revealed ink stains on the 
victims’ index finger and thumb 
and theorized that she may have 
been engaged in some type of of- 
fice work, perhaps as a private 
secretary. 

The woman was about five feet, 
three inches tall and weighed 110 
pounds. 

TE ACHER RATING 
PLAN COMPLETED 

(Continued From Page One) 

appropriation of $25,000 for the 
next year and sums necessary to 
establish the plan on a state wide 
basis. It is recommended that rat- 
ing measures for school admini- 
strative officers be developed si- 
multaneously with those for teach- 
ers. 

Also specified in the report is 
the importance that the state pro- 
vide the best facilities and ma- 
terials which are necessary for 
effective instruction. 

In respect to the salary scale 
of teachers, the group recommends 
that the beginning salary be large 
enough to attract efficient teachers 
and that the ultimate maximum 
salary on any level of training be 
at least twice the beginning salary. 

CLERK SERVES SHORT TERM 
HUGO, Okla.—(U.R)—O.ie official 

here had a short term of office. 
Haskell Floyd took the oath as 
Choctaw County clerk and resign- 
ed an hour later with the an- 
nouncement he had a new job. 

Five-Year Health Plan For North Carolina 
FIVE VEAR^PLAN 

--- NORTH CAROLINA MEDICAL CAPE COMMISSION -C 
roiz BUILDING (0NEWGENEPALHOSP\TALS;fe)HEALTH(MED\GAl)CENTEtaS;AND ENLARGEMENT OF EXISTING HOSPITAL FACILITIES IN 

The Plans ore Tentative and ore Subject toS*~ (l) Revision, (^)Approval of U.S.Public Health Service/^) Approprlationft'bg Congress Anticipated 
under Hill Ourton Hosp vd Bill; (A)ond Anticipated State Appco^jr^ations equal to Federal Funds fbr North Carolina. 

_rf—^ 

NORTH CAROLINA 
PLANS FOR. 1200ADDITIONAL 

HOSPITAL BEDS IN STATE 
in Five Vtars to Cost Approximately 

^AS,°00,000 ; One-third lay U.S Government, 
and Two-thirds toy State and Locol Agencies. 

* Ttpe State expects to acquire USGampButrer 
at Durham and use its337/ hospital beds for mental 
patients,thereby increasing 7ew mental beds to/-874 and 
the totol new lotas for olT hospitals to 10.S74-. 

Proposed Allocation Or *— 

1500 Bed* To Mental Hospitals 
700 Beds To Tuberculosis Hospitals 
A-00 Beds To (Med icalj Health Centers 
400 Beds* To University Teaching Hospital 

4200 Beds To be Distributed on loasis of 
Meed to Mew Hospitals and for 
Enlargement of Bxisting Hospital** 

“ — — 

® Number Of Existing Hospital* 
• Proposed New Hospitals 
<5 Proposed Heoltb Centers 

C>2l) N umber Of Beds IQSB 
■SQ.SiS Population l^SS> 
444(U.-Prspasso Hospital districts 

This man nreDared liv the Medical (arc Commission, shows the proposed ftve-year (1047-’51) plan- for h»uai_. __ 

pit a'.« and Ufalth'on iters and the expan Ion ef cxisUmr hospital facilities In North Carolina. ThepUnwhSfu* tSa rf.mfof 
years study of the ctatr’s hospital needs by C- Medical Care Commission, has been submitted to the General AnXS. ii of two 
O' here shown arc ‘-oiative however, and snh'-ct to revision by the commission. Possible adoption of a! A880mbly. The plans, 
oont’nr'nl ”m annrovnl hv the th S. Public Health Serve. obtaining one-third of the total needed approprlminn! ? by ^uie *? aUo 
erlinn.il^ under f H'll- Burton B<». and the remalaimt two-thirds from local and state fovernment, fk. ' u 

from the Federal Rov- 
f.ir construct:' n <-f n'ne new hosu tals and 34 rural healt.i comers. Popuration flRures Riven are based mf ■ShS*’ bVe shown> 01,1,8 
1040 census. Federal reRulatlons RovcrnlnR the ns_"m'Burton ,nnd" r«V>fr« the Medical Care CommliSfa?«’J?VL50t th® 
latlon estimates rather than flffnres Rained from the 1040 census. “ ̂  Commission to use 1948 popu- 

GOV. DEWEY RAPS 
POLISH ELECT! 

'‘We Cannot Accent tl 
Result Of The P0f|i J 

He Aver, *’ 

NEW \ORK, Jan 2fi Gov. Thomas E. De>VP~ .. 
* 

called the recent Polish , "A contemptuous mdiff»-ecti°k 
the principles of free go-L^ and added that "we cfn™ ffiEr'' 
the.result of the pollinacce? In a message to the Hr,.,. New York division of the VU' American Congress read < 

i; 
than 3,500 member, of tL° 1 :f 
ization assembled to dem the U. S. government seek-dl: election in Poland the sm 
statement said "it Was nt?,. c:' 
last Sunday the firm 
at Yalta that the Polhh ?iC( should be allowed 
them own form of governm^’ free election were Cynie»’i * 

pudiated." Icai-> rs 

“We cannot accept ; 
of the polling on Janua T <0 ,S'A:! 
governor’s message ^id 
ing the present government of tl' land a mandate or express,,/ 
Charter’’ 

** 

The governor’s message read after an address bv r/ H. Earle, in which the fo/mer ernor of Pennsylvania and tn/' U S. Minister to Austria atftf gana attacked Russian poiic, and asserted that the recent pw 
elections was “one of the'gre,f travesties on justice in the of the world. 

Another speaker. Rep. 11..: r 
O’Konski (R-Wis), criticized Ame^' lean policy toward Polish Natiora i in displaced persons camps demanded that the state den-- 
ment, which he said was hiding th^ facts of that situation. "Be 
gated from top to bottom, and wl will have to use a lot of DdtV 
that purpose.” 

IT’S THE THOUGHT THAT 
COUNTS 

4 

EXCELSIOR, Minn.— (u.r, 
Clara Peck, Excelsior, Minn t". 
given her husband the same C 
mas card every year for the"'-.' 
25 years. 

Pays $100 Monthly for 
Sickness or Accident; 
Up to $5,000 if Kill 

Hospital Benefits—Costs Oniy 
3c a Day 

Policy Sent For Fret Inspectioa 
A NEW sickness—accidcnt-tiM- 

pital policy that pays up to $100 
month for disability from sickness 
or accident—and hospital benefits 
in addition—pays your beneficiary 
up to $5,000 if you are killed—cost: 
only 3 cents a day! 

And the accidental death benefit 
increases to $7,500 after you have 
kept the policy in force for five 
years! 

Most important—it covers acci- 
dents and sickness from the very 
first day of medical attention. No 
waiting period of 7 or 14 days, as 

so many policies require. 
It has other benefits—you wll: 

see them all for yourself when you 
send for a regular policy on FREE 
inspection without obligation. 

Postal now is offering tills pro- 
tection on a payment plan of only 
$1.00 a month. $2.85 per quarter. 
$5.65 semi-annually, or $10.95 for a 

whole year’s protection. BUT SENE 
NO MONEY. Write for policy or 

free inspection. No agents will call 
—no medical examination. Write 
today—send full name, address 
age, occupation, and name of bene- 
ficiary to Postal Life & Casualty In 
surance Company. 3015 Postal Life 
Building, Kansas City 2. Missouri. 

THE WISDOM f 
OF THE BODY 

As one kidney is removed, tu 

other starts to grow till it can do 

the work of both. If you *Pr,i n 

your wrist, Nature automatically 
splints it by making it too sore to 

move. Read this illuminating ar- 

ticle in February Reader s Dig^- 
(23th Anniversary Issue). A doc- 

tor and a clergyman show mar- 

instances of how God has gt'11 
the body a miraculous ability jo 
combat disease-and heal itself. 

(From "The Art of UinieUring to the s‘:' 

Alto in Reader's Dig*** 

22-pat* aapplemsut of w,r^ 
artteto* from the first Issue of W» 

er's Digest In IMS. Here « 

articles of lasting Interest, in* 

lug, "How to Keep Young * 

tally,” “Whatever is New for^ ® 

Is Wrong,” "Love—Luxury or 

i cessity?" and others. 

33-page condensation from [ 
on Horseback.” Born out of **jg 
> a drunkard at 15, <J*clt 

,(J 
: astounding combination o s'; 
H folly, and fearlessness made W 

i more fantastic than anj 

novels. Here is the robust 
! this famous author, adventure. 

Father Flanagan’s tou*He»‘JJ 
tamer. Had Father met his WK 

(< 
last in Eddie-this vite-taUd^ 
year-old hoodlum, who ha 

^ 
robbed a bank? Read how the» 
of Boys’ Town struggled to i 

^ 
side Eddie’s heart 
happened when-in despera« 

: he played his last card. 

Are women drinking too 
holism Is spreading tastes. 

Intelligent, sensitive worn*- ,, 

ports this psychologist He « 

so many women are seeking 
in liquor U*1* ^ “ tW'1 
should warn the social dnn"* 

she (or he) is nearing alc°> , 

(Condemtdfrom Woman't Horne 

In this tout-45 articles of 
selected from leading magazine! 
books, and condensed to save you 

err the February 

Reader^ Dige^ 
(£* nth Anniversaryr h^J 

now BN HEWBSTANN 


